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Game changer of 
 solar thermal energy








Meriaura Group acquires a solar power systems provider Rasol
Meriaura Group Oyj acquires Rasol Oy’s stock through a share exchange. On December 1, 2023, Rasol, one the leading Finnish providers of solar electricity and real estate energy solutions, will join Meriaura Group’s renewable energy business area.
Together with Meriaura Energy Oy, which supplies large scale renewable energy solutions, Rasol expands the offering of Meriaura Group’s Renewable Energy business. As a part of larger, publicly listed corporation, Rasol gains stronger shoulders for it’s next growth leap.
More information on Rasol Oy:
www.rasol.fi



After our 1st June 2023 restructuring Savosolar Oyj is now called Meriaura Group Oyj and the Savosolar solar thermal business is operated by Meriaura Energy Oy. This page is redirected from the www.savosolar.com. Our investor-related material is available on www.meriauragroup.com. Continue browsing on this page to read more about the Savosolar solar thermal business operated by Meriaura Energy Oy.











 We help communities and companies to reduce CO2 emissions with clean heat.
 Savosolar designs and delivers large-scale solar thermal solutions to district heating producers and industry. 
Read more about what we do and our contribution to the global fight against climate change.






Total installed capacity


 



  38 



MW






AvErage yearly energy production


 



  78800 



MWh






co2 emissions eliminated total


 



  15740 



tons CO2/y
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Who are we


Savosolar is a leading provider of large-scale solar thermal systems. Our international team has extensive know-how and experience in solar thermal energy, district heating and industrial process heating. Our headquarters and heritage are in Finland, and we act globally to ensure the success of our customers, wherever they may be located.


+ Read more


  










News


Noticias
	Meriaura Group Plc’s annual report for 2023 published 28.03.2024Meriaura Group Plc Company Announcement                                                                          28 April 2024 at 11.30 a.m. (CET) Meriaura Group Plc’s annual report for 2023 published Meriaura Group Plc’s annual report including the annual accounts, the report of the Board of Directors and the auditor’s report for the year 2023 has been published. The annual report is available at the company’s […]

	Meriaura Group Plc’s Financial statements bulletin 1 January – 31 December 2023 01.03.2024Meriaura Group Plc                                Financial statements bulletin                 1 March 2024 at 8.30 (EET)Inside information         Meriaura Group Plc’s Financial statements bulletin 1 January – 31 December 2023 Consolidated key figures and significant events in October–December 20231 Revenue in October–December amounted to EUR 19.0 million (October–December 2022: EUR 5.7 million). EBITDA was EUR 2.1 million (EUR -0.3 million), or […]




  

      View all news  


  















Customer stories


At Savosolar we help our customers to achieve success in their business and environmental work, while striving for the best possible customer satisfaction. See what Mr Peter Blaser, general manager of Fernwärme Ettenheim GmbH, says about our first delivery to Germany.


      Read more  










Meriaura Energy on social media
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 The district heating system, installed in Creutzwald, France in 2020, represents our fourth solar project for the French Market. The solar heating system covers an area of over 5600 m2 and generates over 2600 MWh of clean energy annually.

Meriaura Energy delivered the majority of the entire solar thermal plant, which included the solar collector field, piping, the design and delivery of the heat exchange station, and automation. LFDE subsidiary owns and operates the solar heating system, selling heat to ENES Creutzwald’s municipality, the owner of the district heating network.

#meriauraenergy #districtheating #solarheatingsystem #solarheating #cleanenergy #solarthermalplant #solarcollectorfield #solarheat #renewableenergy #cleanenergy #solardistrictheating  ... See MoreSee Less
[image: Link thumbnail]Creutzwald - Meriaura Energy
meriauraenergy.com
The size of the solar heating system is over 5,600 m2, it generates over 2 600 MWh of clean energy annually, and is the fourth project of Savosolar for the French market. Savosolar has delivered the l... 
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 Solar heating has a significant global impact in the production of clean energy. Solar heating saves over 140 million tons of CO² per year.

Meriaura Energy’s contribution to these savings is continuously increasing and Meriaura Energy has for example delivered the largest solar heat plant for industrial process heat in Europe.

Europe is leading by example. Currently the leading markets for solar district heating are Germany, Denmark, Sweden and Austria, with growing solar heating markets like Poland and France catching up.

Read more: meriauraenergy.com/home/solar-thermal-energy/cool-down-the-planet-with-heat/

#meriauraenergy #solarthermal #largesolarthermal #solarheating #cleanheat #largesolarheating #renewableenergy #solarthermalenergy #sustainableenergy #sustainableenergysolutions #cleanenergy #solardistrictheating  ... See MoreSee Less
[image: Solar heating has a significant global impact in the production of clean energy. Solar heating saves over 140 million tons of CO² per year.  Meriaura Energy’s contribution to these savings is continuously increasing and Meriaura Energy has for example delivered the largest solar heat plant for industrial process heat in Europe.  Europe is leading by example. Currently the leading markets for solar district heating are Germany, Denmark, Sweden and Austria, with growing solar heating markets like Poland and France catching up.  Read more: https://meriauraenergy.com/home/solar-thermal-energy/cool-down-the-planet-with-heat/  #meriauraenergy #solarthermal #largesolarthermal #solarheating #cleanheat #largesolarheating #renewableenergy #solarthermalenergy #sustainableenergy #sustainableenergysolutions #cleanenergy #solardistrictheating]
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 Large solar thermal is the most economical source of clean heat for industrial process heat.

Industrial manufacturing companies face many challenges, among them increasing energy costs, security of supply, reduction of carbon footprints, and requirements for the transition to carbon-free processes. Solar thermal as an energy source helps solve these challenges. 

Flat plate collector-based solar plants provide a competitive source of heat for applications requiring heat below <100 °C. Cleaning-In-Place, drying processes and pasteurization requiring <100 °C can mainly be covered with solar thermal heat, through the heating of process feedwater and make-up water.

Common industrial application areas are:
☀️ Food processing
☀️ Breweries
☀️ Dairies
☀️ Make-up water for processes
☀️ Air drying processes (agricultural, food, bricks/tiles)

Read more ➡️ meriauraenergy.com/home/customers/industrial-processes/

#meriauraenergy #solarthermal #solarheat #solarheating #largesolarheating #cleanheat #renewableenergy #solarthermalenergy #sustainableenergy #sustainableenergysolutions #largesolarthermal #industrialprocessheat #industrialmanufacturing  ... See MoreSee Less
[image: Large solar thermal is the most economical source of clean heat for industrial process heat.  Industrial manufacturing companies face many challenges, among them increasing energy costs, security of supply, reduction of carbon footprints, and requirements for the transition to carbon-free processes. Solar thermal as an energy source helps solve these challenges.  Flat plate collector-based solar plants provide a competitive source of heat for applications requiring heat below ]
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Ut elit tellus, luctus nec ullamcorper mattis, pulvinar dapibus leo.
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Finland | Denmark | Latin America | Germany


All our locations >>
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CONTACT US


+358 10 271 0810
info@meriaura.com


FOLLOW US


   Twitter      Linkedin      Facebook-square      Youtube   
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